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THE RIGHT CLOUD SOLUTION.  LG Cloud Solutions include Mobile, All-In-One, Desktop Thin Client devices and Zero 
Client solutions with Teradici PCoIP® processors designed to deliver secure and efficient cloud computing. IGEL2 and 
Stratodesk OS provide exceptional protection from ransomware attacks. Productive workspaces that support Microsoft® 
Teams, Zoom®, and other unified communications. Google® ChromeOS Flex provides a cloud-first, fast, easy-to-manage, 
and secure OS that enables organizations to optimize their endpoints with a more modern computing experience. LG cloud 
devices offer a game-changing opportunity for businesses operating contact centers or employing remote workers where 
rapid deployment and management are required.
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All-in-One, Mobile, and Desktop Thin Client Devices

ENHANCED ENDPOINT SECURITY. The proliferation of individual 
employee devices can increase the risk of security problems. An LG Cloud 
network allows data to be safely stored in the cloud while providing 
access to the data on cloud devices regardless of location. The secure 
operating system functions as read-only to provide exceptional 
protection from ransomware attacks and viruses, as only what is installed 
will run on the system. Because the OS runs in memory, any changes are 
removed on reboot. 

ELEVATE THE USER EXPERIENCE.  LG Cloud devices work within 
a Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI). that optimizes unified 
communication solutions to allow employees to collaborate and 
move more freely within your workplace or any outside location. On-
board collaboration tools further streamline this process. This 
seamless, intuitive digital environment can enhance productivity 
across the entire enterprise.

TCO SAVINGS.  An LG Cloud network runs Windows® in a virtual 
environment rather than hundreds of individual endpoints. LG’s OS 
partners free you from the added costs of agent fees, anti-virus 
software, and encryption. In addition, higher-spec PCs require more 
power to operate. Switching to a LG Cloud environment can 
dramatically reduce the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).  
 

IMPROVED OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCIES.  The ultra-simple 
user interface single endpoint solution makes network management 
a breeze. LG Cloud Solution devices are intuitive and easy to operate, 
in fact, a single administrator can manage thousands of endpoints 
remotely.
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Any Cloud.  
Any Vertical. 
IGEL OS, your next-gen EDGE 
OS for cloud workspaces.




